
Multi-Family 
Sustainability 

Guide
Environment Lethbridge inspires and
equips people to create widespread
community action and engagement

towards sustainability. 

 This guide focuses on sustainable
changes for people living in multi-

family residential spaces. Multi-family
residences include apartments,

condos, townhomes, duplexes, dorms
or any housing where multiple

separate housing units are contained
within one building or complex. 

 
We have included simple changes in

five key areas that will help you to
drastically reduce your environmental

impact over time. 

https://www.facebook.com/EnvironmentLethbridge/
https://www.facebook.com/EnvironmentLethbridge/


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

WATER 

Lethbridge’s dry climate depends on water to sustain plant and 

animal species, our drinking water and food as well as our 

lifestyle. Current climate modelling predicts more frequent 

droughts and less rain, so it is important for us to try to conserve 

our water usage where we can. Here are some tips on how you 

conserve and reuse water. Not only will these tips help you 

conserve water, they will also help you save money on your water 

bill. 

Audit where you are wasting the most water. Over a 

period of 4 weeks, try to assess where you are wasting the most water. Is it 

washing dishes? Taking baths? Signing into your utility account online will let 

you view where you use the most water in your home. Try a simple audit here.    

Time your taps. Instead of leaving taps running while you shower, 

brush your teeth, or washing produce, turn them off between rinses. You can 

also set a timer to remind you to take shorter showers overall and spend less 

time letting the faucet run.  

 Ask your landlords to fix all leaks in your building. 
Leaky faucets or pipes waste large amounts of water over time. To help 

conserve water, ask your landlord, building supervisor or condo association to 

have leaks fixed right away. Make sure to keep your eye out for leaks!  

Only run a full dishwasher. Conserve water by waiting for the 

dishwasher to fill before running it. You can also cut down on electricity usage 

by not washing it on the hottest setting. If you do not have a dishwasher, make 

sure to fill up your sink with warm water and soap to do dishes. Do not 

constantly run water will washing dishes by hand. 
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Advanced Steps: 

- Catch and reuse water that would typically get wasted. For example, you can take a 
bucket into the shower with you and reuse that water to water plants or flush the toilet.  

- If you have older taps, you can install aerators on your faucets. These are relatively 
inexpensive and help to cut down the amount of water flowing through your tap. Also, they 
are easy to remove, so you can take them with you if you move.  
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https://wateruseitwisely.com/100-ways-to-conserve/home-water-audit/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 WASTE 

Lethbridge citizens produce more waste per capita than any other 
city in Canada, which is largely due to the lack of diverting 

recyclable or compostable materials from the landfill. However, 
effectively diverting waste can be a challenge for people who live 

in multi-family dwellings. They may not have enough space to 
store recyclables, their buildings may not have recycling pick up, 

and they might not have access to a car to dispose of things 
properly. Here are some tips to help you combat these 

challenges: 

 

Perform a waste audit. Begin by performing a waste audit, which you 

can learn how to do here. This will let you see how much waste you are 
generating. You will be able to see what your waste is made up of and ways that 
can reduce that waste.   

Reduce junk mail. You can reduce the amount of junk mail sent to 

your house by putting a note on your mailbox that states that you would not like 
to receive Canada Post Neighbourhood Mail. Canada Post will then stop sending 
you advertising mail such as flyers or catalogues. This simple change will greatly 
reduce your amount of paper waste per month.  

Repair instead of replace. Instead of replacing your broken items, 

such as appliances, find places that will repair them for you. This will often be a 
cheaper alternative to buying a new one, and it will help to keep materials that 
take a long time to degrade, such as plastic or metals, out of the landfill. The 
Environment Lethbridge website has a map of local repair shops to assist you! 

Reuse your old items. When you can no longer use an item, google 

ways to repurpose them. For example, plastic take out containers can be washed 
and reused, as well as glass jars, and use them for a variety of different things 
around your home. This will help you to cut down on the amount of garbage you 
produce each month.  
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Advanced Steps: 

- Ask your building’s manager about organizing recycling pick up and drop off, or organize 
one yourself! If you would like help with this, email research@environmentlethbridge.org. 

- If you are looking to reduce the amount of waste you generate significantly, you can try 
setting up a small composter. Options for composting are to get a backyard composter or you 
can try vermicomposting or “worm-composting” because it will take up less space and will 
not smell.  
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http://www.theconsciousdesi.com/household-waste-audit/
https://www.canadapost.ca/web/en/kb/details.page?article=how_to_stop_receivin&cattype=kb&cat=receiving&subcat=maildelivery
https://environmentlethbridge.ca/interactive-map-waste-reduction-resources/
mailto:research@environmentlethbridge.org
https://www.lethbridge.ca/living-here/Waste-Recycling/Pages/Backyard-Composters.aspx
https://wastelandrebel.com/en/apartment-composting-with-a-worm-bin/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 PLASTIC 

Plastic waste takes even longer to decompose than other organic 

materials. By reducing your consumption of single use or 

disposable plastics, you will help to keep large volumes of plastic 

from enter the landfills, water ways and green spaces. This is easy 

enough to do, as long as you remember to bring your reusable 

items. Convenience is the main challenge with disposable plastics, 

so make sure to stay organize and have your alternatives with you 

or easily accessible. 

Say no to plastic cutlery and create a reusable 
cutlery kit. Make sure to include a reusable knife, straw, spoon, and fork 

and keep it with you at all times.  
 

Carry a reusable water bottle/coffee tumbler with 
you. An easy way to reduce your consumption of single use plastics is to 

carry a reusable coffee cup and water bottle. Additionally, some businesses 
will give you a slight discount for bringing your own cup.  

 
Eliminate plastic bags. Swap single use plastic bags for reusable 

bags. Be sure to keep them in your car, purse, and backpack or by your back 
door so you don’t forget them!  

 
Bring your own containers. Instead of getting your take out or 

leftovers to go in a store-provided container, which are often made from non-
recyclable materials such as styrofoam, bring your own reusable containers 
from home. This can include plastic or stainless steel containers, but another 
simple tip is just to reuse glass jars for food storage! 
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Advanced Steps: 

If you are having trouble remembering to bring your reusable cutlery, bags, or bottles, 
adopt a zero-plastic policy in which you don’t allow yourself to get a coffee if it is in a 
disposable cup or make yourself have to carry out groceries with any plastic bags. The 
inconvenience will help you to ensure that you don’t leave home without it!   
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LOCAL FOOD 

Over-buying food can cause us to have an excess, which is either 

thrown out before it can be used or goes bad. By starting to plan 

your meals and think about where to buy them, you can help cut 

down on excess food waste and reduce your overall waste. 

Lethbridge and the rest of Southern Alberta are fortunate enough 

to be surrounded by many farms which will sell their products to 

you, you just have to look. Additionally, you do not always need 

to go to them. We have some neat ideas for you to try below: 

Source local produce. Try to buy vegetables and fruits that are in 

season from local vendors, at places like Farmer’s Markets or farms like Broxburn 
Vegetables. You can also get fruits from some of Lethbridge’s local fruit trees! For a 
map of all our local fruit trees, please visit our website.  If you buy vegetables and 
fruits in bulk when they are in season, you can freeze them to have them outside 
of their season. Another great alternative is to join a CSA – or community sourced 
agriculture group. CSA’s ask you to fund their growing costs at the start of the 
season, and in exchange you are provided with the vegetables they grow 
throughout the season! Many will drop the produce off right to your door for no 
additional cost.  

Properly store produce to make it last longer. Learn how 

to properly store fresh, in season food to make it last longer. You can also look into 
other avenues, such as drying or canning food, to make it last longer between trips 
to a grocery store. Additionally, try to plan ahead and buy portions of food that 
you know you will be able to finish, to cut down your leftovers and food waste.  

Buy in bulk and split with family members, neighbors, 
and friends. Doing so will not only help you save money, but will also ensure 

that none of the ingredients are wasted. Additionally, many places that allow you 
to buy in bulk, such as Bulk Barn, will allow you to bring your own reusable 
container.  

Grow herbs inside. Common cooking herbs, such as mint, thyme, 

oregano, parsley, and basil are easy to grow indoors in small pots. To use them in 
cooking, you simply have to pluck and dry them out. Once dried, you can grind 
them up and use them for tea or in meals.  
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Advanced Steps: 

- Talk to your building manager about planting a garden for you and your neighbours on the 
property.  
- Join a community garden. It is a great alternative if you do not have your own backyard. For 
a list of community gardens, check out this page on our website.  
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https://environmentlethbridge.ca/interactive-map-local-food-in-lethbridge/
https://lovefoodhatewaste.ca/use-it-up/drying-fruits-vegetables/
https://lovefoodhatewaste.ca/use-it-up/canning-step-by-step/
http://environmentlethbridge.ca/community-gardens-lethbridge/


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

ENERGY 

Energy efficiency is imperative to the environmental health of our 

planet. Resources that we use to create energy are often non-

renewable and responsible for the majority of greenhouse gas 

emissions, which directly fuel climate change. By reducing or 

conserving our energy usage, we can help to reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions and combat climate change. 

Turn off the lights when you are not in the room. 
This simple trick can help you significantly reduce the amount of energy you 
use per month. To help remind yourself, leave up notes around the house that 
remind you to shut off lights when they are not in use.  

 

Invest in a smart power bar for your electronics. 
Even when you turn off your electronics, “phantom” energy can still be drawn 
if you leave your products plugged in. To stop this, invest in a smart power bar 
and plug your electronics into it. When you turn off the power bar, it will keep 
your electronics from drawing phantom energy.  

 

Make use of your blinds. To cut down on energy used in 

heating and cooling your home, close your blinds to keep rooms cool and 
open windows to help warm up a place.  

 

Wash your laundry in cold. By washing your laundry with 

cold water, you will save energy that is needed to heat water for warm or hot 

laundry settings. If you are going to dry your clothes, ensure that the laundry 

is full and try to use cooler settings. 
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Advanced Steps: 

- In the summer, air dry your clothes instead of putting them in the dryer to save on energy 
usage.  
- If you do not have LED light bulbs, talk to your landlord about switching the bulbs over to 
LEDs.  
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